
HOT CONTRIBUTES MUCH 
TOWARDS PROFIT IN CATTLE 

Tbi r Is No Place on Farms Where Gains Can be Eaten Up 
Qtiicktr— Excellent Plan Is to Provide Shed That 

Is Open to South and Windlijht to 

North. West and East. 

: ■; It' K»TH KtUfT* *N K. t 
< -n u.4 be raised in quant!- 

t a .tif! ponsiMt as they are a 
»«» raluao> addition to the iced in 
Making if pftUtxi'W* T'«*y rerjuire 
ligtw. tr-edy mil and »ith little eulti- 
***--«• prudt- c large rr ps 

l- ! r.eai ir. >mal! q-jr-n: ties 
M>* t •« .re a seek keep* horses in 
tee odMitthM. 

1 —1 er we JSJ* a but. h of Si 
*- »*r* eg fed a itirni near 

l!’. T:.» -e -title stood in a 

!*»- n the side >i a hill in mud 
P a ksr » The barn and all 
is iLtiw as filthy as 

« 1 ;t «d and «e were not 
» * :.rc • •.< oarer looking 
g : o.-r t:> rattle. remarked: “1 
r-• ■ r t >d to hit off steer feeding 
to ar j great advantage." 

He*-. ■ tuber rd land does not 
make good fe-w.ag ground for cattle 
be, s e -ua c-annet dry out the 
k o cd as quo kty as an open lot. 

V t, t*rt feeding shed for rattle is 
one u.At I* wind'-'gat on the north, 
east and *•-*: and entirely open on 
the south 

«M o;r a pared feed lot Is an 

rij- :»e ro[« itioti at the start, but 
• b .**r that oa a reasonable cost 
the rofi* m 11 more than justify the 
esp-ese Kit* if a tuan canno! alfurd 
t» pa*- fe<td lot be can drain it 
• >’h tiling and by the addition of 
gra". el. mm3 small, smooth stone* itn 
feme ■* rusdltwa at very small cost. 

Ont» make att ileal feed for the 
lamb during the winter. but be needs 
about omy a pound a day to keep in 
hbe utd-- on In addition he must 
ha*e ter hay or alfalfa or corn fod 
der and turnip* and other root* at 
mast three times a week. 

* *ery handy wheelbarrow for the 
feed a aa be made at either wood 
•r iron The frame should be very 
strung but not henry Iron makes a 

strung frame and very light It can 
be made in four section* and bolted 
together The iron hoop should be 
tnnde at one-cigh'h inch Iron and is 
•f n »tre to admit a common flour 
barret a> ’a the second row of hoops. 
The barrel ran easily be put in and 
tahet. f The wheel should be made 
of wood with a very broad tire, not 
eras than tatee inches and four inches 
wuwlo be better If the frame is made 
at iron -he handies can be made of 
woud and bolted on Wood 1* better 
for 'hi* purpose 

Uo yos know that some of the 
smaller packing bouses which cater 
to tow cla*e trade at home and 
abroad will not buy swill-fed hogs at 

any cost? They want annuals that are 
fed on lean corn, roughage, roots and 
water 

We do not think much of the skim 
milk that enmes .'nan the crenmorie* 
for feeding hogs In assay of these 
ereonserte* washing powders nre used 
for cieantrg the machinery, and this 
Is very injurious to bogs 

■*kia» biU that is separated on the 
farm ernamm be beaten for feeding 

Useful m tft* Feed Lot. 

pigs, calve* and poultry It is a shame 
to allow a tingle gallon of it to es- 

cape. 
An Illinois farmer writes to know 

H onthreshed w heat Is a good feed for 
hogs We think not If wheat is to 
be fed at all. better thresh and either 
aoafc nr boil It But we do not be- 
lieve that wheat was ever Intended for 
bug feed. 

i 'attie that are allowed to run on 

greet, beet crops olten scour so badly 
that they are *«’. back from two to 
tour weeks They do not like the 
dried and cured crop* an well but will 
•at theta if forced to and they make 
a fairly good ration. 

Knglub feeders raise large quae 
title* of tarn*pa, mangles and other 
roots la the tall they dig enough for 
the c*f> and leave scattered through 
out tbe field enough 'O keep the sheep 
busy for ueehs Home feeders allow 
the sheep to dig them out of the 
ground ohUe others dig them for 
them The latter plan U the best. 

Mary cattle feeders ubo do not be- 
lieve that silage U a good feed will 
cowmoe to stuff their animals with 
core l udder or timothy hay if 
these men would take the pairs to 
Mdact a careful experiment they 
would quickly discover that silage 
even aa a toed would te-jt corn- 
Q— -o -S 
WOr. 

Bttage fed atoms Is not Meal for* 1st 
tmmg steers It contains a large ex- 
cess at carbo-hydrates and some nitro- 
gen most be pot into the feed to even 

It up Soy beans, clover, alfalfa hay 

t red cotton seed meal will do this to 
I perfection. 

If you have plenty of cow peas. 
h'Ver or alfaila on the farm, not much 

to spend money oil bran or cotton 
e:| n.eal A littie oil cake is good 

at all times. 
The best class of dairy cows cannot 

return a profit unless they have all 
the chan and wholesome feed they 
1 an possibly consume at all times 
during the winter. 

It is a mistake to keep cows on 
■ ant rations during the winter. The 
ow that goes through the winter on 

etui-starvation rations suffers a shock 
: rom which her system is very slow 
hi recovering, and if the half rations 

A Handy Feed Carrier. 

are continued any length of time her 
mill:-giving capacity for the approach- 
ing freshening period is materially de- 
creased 

(food feeding does not mean the 
i cows should be stuffed with high- 
priced -rain feeds but coaxed to con- 

sume enough roughage and cheap 
fe**d* to keep them in good, thrifty 
condition at all times. 

MANURING FOR 
GOOD POTATOES 

Massachusetts Specialist Differs 
From Familiar Methods 

la Fertilizer and 
Preparation. 

Or J Fisher of Fitchburg. Mass., is 
very successful in growing large crops 
of potatoes, and he varies from our 

familiar methods principally in his fer- 
tilizer formula, the preparation and 
planting of the seed. Following is the 
formula: 

Two hundred and twenty-five pounds 
of sulphate ammonia; 750 pounds ni- 
trate o. soda: 15" pounds South Caro- 
lina floats; 450 pounds acid phos- 
phate; 45o pounds sulphate of potash; 
15o pounds sulphate magnesia: 200 
pounds air slacked lime, 2.275 pounds 
costing about $40. 

Two-thirds of this formula will be 
spread broadcast and will be harrowed 
in before planting The seed potatoes 
are treated with the corrosive subli- 
mate solution to prevent scab, then 
spread in a greenhouse and allowed to 
sprout several weeks At planting time 
the seed is cut and only one sprout 
left on each piece, the surplus sprouts 
being purposely broken off. Dr. Fish- 
er considers a potatoe the size of a 

marble, which has been started in this 
way and all but the best sprout 
rubbed off. as very good seed. 

Furrowing out is done with a horse 
i hoe and the seed is planted under a 

line, giving perfectly straight rows 
and exact distance between plants. 
Kach seed piece is set upright and 

j ioiered with about two inches of 
earth: the remaining third of the fer- 

! tilirer Is now scattered in the drill 
and covered by running the herse hoe 
between the rows The horse weeder 

I and cultivator are used so frequently 
and thoroughly as to avoid hand hoe- 

ing , 

POINTERS FOR 
SWINEBREEDER 

Good. Strong and Vigorous Ani- 
mals May be Bred When 

Only Eighteen 
Months Old. 

iBy \V M KEl.LEY.) 
trtual experience is the best guide 

J for a breeder to follow as to the time 
that his animals will reach maturity 
for breeding puriioses. 

Some assert that breeding animals 
cannot be brought to maturity at 
eighteen months of age and have 
good muscle, bone and vigor; but I 
believe that it is possible to breed 
good, strong and vigorous animals 
and to have them matured it that 
age 

The animal will not be soft, but 
will be well developed In bone and 
muscle if a proper system of feeding 
is maintained. 

The idea that pigs must be two or 
three years old to have good bone and 
muscle Is along the same lines as to 
the idea that they must be fed half 
rations for months in order tl.at they 
will have an opportunity to develop 
stamina and be in shape to finish on 

full rations. 

BAD FAULTS IN CONFORMATION 

la the Sm UluetraUaa the toes of a horse are shown turned out The 
«M4le pdctare shows Inha sod attitude, and the third shows In turned toes. 
Whether >t sad tag or traveling, the ap;>earance Is unpleasant and mitigates 

DEATH MASK OF REAR ADMIRAL EVANS 

OL'K photograph shows U. S. J. Dunbar, the sculptor, holding in his hand the death mask of the late Rear 
Admiral Robley D. Evans. The mask is to be placed in the National Museum with those of others of the 

nation's famous dead. 

NOTED IRISH CITY 
Derry Is Declared Worst of 

Towns in Ireland. 

Morality at a Low Ebb—Absence of 
Industries Has Fostered Pauper- 

ism and Drunkenness—Orange- 
men on Parade. 

New York.—On the afternoon of 
the 11th of July, after ten days’ sail- 
ing. we came within sight of Tory 
island and the wild headlands of Don- 

I egal, a writer says. We passed Malin 
Head and were soon turning south- 
ward Into Lough Foyle and were mak- 

ing for the little white village of Mo- 
ville cn our right. The low white 
houses, set in a background of green, 
made a lovely picture. At the back or 
the hills were seme delicately tinted 

I white clouds that looked like peat 
! smoke. “That's the smoke of Finn 
MacCumhaiU's pipe,” said one of our 

passengers facetiously. It was none 

too large for that, especially if the 
old account be true that Finn’s car- 

cass, buried in the meadows, took up 
nine acres of potatoes. But here was 

Mo ville, and there was the tender 
waiting to take us to Derry, the pity 
of the gallant siege and of countless 
subsequent fights between Orange- 
men and Catholics. We had a natural 
longing to see so famous a city. Be- 
sides. the next day was Orangeman’s 
day, and we would be likely to see a 
grand procession in the streets, with 
possibly some Incident^ head-break- 
ing in the good old fashion. 

Next morning I walked through the 
principal streets of the city. aDd saw 
the historic walls, which, mounted 
with cannon as of old. still stand as 
sullen reminders of the memorable 
conflicts they once witnessed. The 
walls originally inclosed the city, 
which has since extended its bounda- 
ries beyond them. It is not a great 
industrial city. It has a few short 
factories, which employ a few thou- 
sand women, but it has no employ- 
ment for the men except casual dock 
labor; a state of things which results 
in many eases in the wife being 
the bread winner and the husband the 
housekeeper. There are far too many 
hard-faced beggars to be seen on the 
streets, and undoubtedly the precari- 
ous nature of the dock work allows 
too many opportunities for workmen 
to become loafers and tapsters. Ac- 
cording to one of the members of the 
Royal Irish constabulary with whom 1 
talked, Derry is the worst town in 
Ireland in a moral aspect. The low 
groggeries and lodging houses in 
which the city abounds lend color to 

this accusation 
It turned out that the Orangemen’s 

meeting was not held in Derry that 
day. but in a place called Raphoe. 
about twenty miles distant, where a 

large party of them had gone by the 
morning train. In the evening I saw 

them returning from the station and 
marching in procession across the 
wide bridge that spans the Foyle. 
There must have been quite one thou- 
sand of *hem and each one was wear- 

ing an orange lily in his coat and a 

yellow sash across his shoulder. Many 
of them also carried yellow and red 
banners and there was no lack of 
fifers and drunWners, whose party 
tunes, including "The Boyne Water.” 

Live in Rocks for Ages 
Mosquitoes Incased in Prehistoric 

Specimens Are Hatched Out in 

Washington. 

Washington—After lying dormant 
in larvae for sixty million years, two 

mosquitoes were born in Washington. 
Also, it being ascertained that they 
were yellow fever mosquitoes, just 
like the qpes found In Central Ameri- 
ca. they were immediately executed. 

Some time ago Secretary of State 
Alvah Adee received a somewhat curi- 
ous prehistoric deposit from Brazil. 
Mr. Adee is a chemist, and, analyzing 
the rock, found two minnte larvae. 
This astonished Mr. Adee greatly. He 
sent the embryonic Insects to the ag- 
ricultural department for further sci- 
entific investigation. Under treatment 
the larvae promptly developed into 
magnificent mosquitoes. 

As the larvae were found in the in- 
terior of the rock and Smithsonian In> 
stitutlon experts regard the age of the 

'T»rth as anvwbere from sixty to two 

hundred million years, the minimum 
figures has been adopted as the prob- 
able age of the Brazilian mosquitoes. 

Waits for Him 35 Years. 
Spokane. Wash.—Blanche L,. Cole, 

forty-eight, a life-long resident of Mid’- 
dleboro. Mass., and Wyant E. Brockle- 
bank. lifty, a bachelor farmer of Quin- 
cy, Wash., were married In Spokane 
after a courtship of thirty-five years 
They will make their home at Quincy^ 
where the bridegroom has a large 
ranch. 

Talks to Suffragettes. 
Columbus, O.—"If women live, eat, 

shop and work with men, it cannot 
hurt them to vote with men," Attor- 
ney Hanna Qulmby told the annual 

committee on equal suffrage. 

An Implication. 
“Why do you always prefer to go 

out surf bathing with Billy SoftedT” 
“Because his head floats so nicely." 

KISS NOTE PARTS FAMILIES 

Separates One Couple and Keeps An- 
other Apart—Husband Seeks 

Reconciliation. 

Sunbury, Pa.—Amos Frederick Re- 
busk testified in court that when he 
found a letter Curtis Woodruff. Cleve- 
land, is alleged to have sent Mrs. Re- 
buck, it broke up his home. The note 
was read in court as follows: 

“Darling Alice: I long to hold you 
in my arms and kiss those ruby lips, 
but I can't. 1 send much love and 
many kisses.” 

Rebuck was a witness in the behalf 
of Mrs. Curtis Woodruff, who sued her 
husband three years ago for desertion, 
since which time he had to pay her 
$10 per month. He is now trying to 
have court dissolve the order, claim- 
ing she refused a recent offer he made 
to live with him again. Mrs. Wood- 
ruff says he was not sincere enough. 

A Hint. 
“Talk Is cheap." 
“Not where you’re paying a legis 

lature to do things." 

helped to cheer the men and brace 
them for their military gait. A large 
crowd of the townspeople, presumably 
of the opposite party, assembled on 

the open space at the end of the 
bridge to watch the procession go 
by. The people, however, gave no in- 
dtcatioil of their feelings. They 
neither cheered, hissed nor spoke to 

the Orangemen as they filed past. 
Everybody Seemed remarkably cool 
and self-possessed. 

I found Derry a cheap town in com- 

parison with American towns, but it 
is not more than other Irish or Eng- 
lish towns. 

AUTO WINS PRINCE AT 91 
Ruler of Bavaria Overcomes Preju- 

dice and Places Order for a 

Costly Limousine. 

Munich—Prince Regent Lultpold. 
I the ninety-one-ycar-old ruler of Ba- 
varia. has just ordered his first auto- 
mobile. The aged prince had always 
harbored a deep-rooted prejudice 
against the "devil wagons," as he 
called them, and could not be induced 
to ride in one. A few days ago, after 
he had practically recovered from the 
efTects of a severe injury he suffered 
when he was thrown from his horse, 
he was induced to take a ride In a 

machine. He enjoyed the experience 
so much that he has just ordered a 

cosily limousine. 
— 

GIRL HIDES AWAY 17 DAYS 

Child Fourteen Years Old Is Repri- 
manded by Her Guardian for Stay- 

ing Out Late to Film Shows. 

Seattle, Wash.—Hidden under a 
bundle of dirty quilts in the dark and 
little-used basement of her home for 
seventeen days, while her guardians 
and the police searched everywhere 
for her, Velma Jones, fourteen years 
old. was dragged from her hiding 
place, a shadow of her former self, a 

gaunt and pitiful sight. The girl had 
dropped from 152 pounds to 125 

“Optician” Was Burglar 
Prospective Purchaser of Home 

Drugged Woman While Testing 
Eyes, Then Looted House. 

Red Bank, N. J.—A stranger called 
at the home of Miss Jennie Joline. 
who lives on the Eatontown boule- 

vard near Red Bank, for the purpose 
of looking over the bouse and prop- 

erty with a view of buying it. He 
was allowed to inspect the premises, 
and in the conversation that followed 
the visitor said he was an optician. 

Miss Joline, whose eyes troubled 
her, asked him to test her sight He 
placed two pairs of glasses over her 
eyes, and after that she remembered 
nothing until she regained conscious- 

ness about three hours later. 
Miss Joline had her purse, contain- 

ing $13, with her when her eyes were 

being tested, and the intruder not 

only took it. but money and a large 
quantity of silverware were also 
missing from the house. She is now 

confined to her bed under the care of 

--— 

a physician. She is in a critical con- 
dition. An investigation will be 
made to ascertain the drug used by 
the bogus optician. 

RESTORES NOTED OLD HALL 

Philadelphia Remodels Building Ad- 
joining Independence Hall in 
Which Washington Took Oath. 

Philadelphia.—Old Congress hall, 
adjoining Independence hall, is under- 
going extensive repairs which when 
completed wrlll restore the building to 
the appearance it had when George 
Washington took the oath as presi- 
dent in an alcove of the senate cham- 
ber on the second floor. Since 1820 
many alterations have been made ow- 

ing to the use of the edifice as a court- 
house. Work is being done under the 
supervision of members of the Phila- 
delphia chapter American Institute of 
Architects. 

pounds. Despite her experience, sho 
is not penitent and sulks and re- ] 
fuses to be comforted. 

Crawling from her hiding place 
when the hand of her guardian, W. C. 
Wilber, of 3733 Brooklyn avenue, 
raised the quilt, the girl was so weak 
that she scarcely could walk. She 
had hidden away when reprimanded 
for staying out late to a moving pic- 
ture show. 

Ancients of Pacific Able. 

Victoria, B. C.—News of an interest- 
ing archaeological find on Fanning is- 
land. in mid-Pacific, indicating the is- 
land was once inhabited by a skilled 
race, was brought here by the steam- 
ship Makura. 

Excavators have unearthed a large 
stone building. 200x50 feet. No mor- 

ta. was used in its construction, the 
stone having been skillfully mortised 
together. In this building was found 
a tomb containing a human skeleton 
with a necklace of the teeth of the 
cachelot and other articles, including 
the skull o fa dog. 

It is believed the island was one of 
the resting places of the Polynesians 
during their early migrations. Re- 
cently it was purchased by a British- 
Canadian syndicate for use as a coal- 
ing station, in view of the opening 
of the Panama canal. 

Russian Girls on Begging Tour. 
Geneva.—Coming from French ter- 

ritory. a band of nomad Russian girls, 
fourteen to twenty years old, and who 
were headed by two old women, have 
entered Swiss territory over the Col 
des Roches, on their way to Neucha- 
tel. They were arrested by Swiss gen- 
darmes. and the old women explained 
in broken German that their fathers, 
husbands and brothers had been killed 
in the Russo-Japanese war. or had 
been exiled to Siberia, and as they 
could not obtain a living in Russia 

they had undertaken a tegging tour 
in Europe. 

The story happens to be true, but 
how the band of girls crossed the 
Russo-German and French frontiers 
without any papers or passports is a 

mystery. 

IMAGE SEmi 
Recent French Invention Tha’ 

Opens Great Possibilities. 

Photographs Can Be Sent by Te!e 
graph With Great Accuracy and 

Some Speed Whenever Nec- 

essary Apparatus Exists. 

Paris.—It has been possible for 
some time to send photographs by 
wire with great accuracy and some 

speed, wherever the necessary appa- 
ratus exists. Such transmission has 
for a year or so formed part of the 

regular Paris service of an enterpris- 
ing London journal. Suppose, however, 
that a reporter finds himself at a 

country telegraph station ar.d desires 
fo send to his paper a picture of some 

kind in connection with his story— 
portrait, or the photograph of some 

building or locality. He is evidently 
no better off than he would have been 
s century ago. A recent process, how- 
ever, the invention of a French en- 

gineer named Mortier, would make it 
possib'e for him to send his picture 
nver a single wire, with the aid of the 
ordinary telegraphic instruments—nr 
rather, it would enable him to tele- 
graph data from which the picture 
con’d be built up at the receiving sta- 
tion. This process is described by R. 
Bounin in La Nature, where we read: 

‘'Mortier’s process requires neither 
rostly and delicate apparatus nor any 
peculiar installation, nor a special 
wire. It will work anywhere, using 
jnder normal conditions the existing J 
telegraphic plant of the smallest lo- j 
ralitles and without the least inter- j 
Terence with its ordinary administra- 
tion. 

“What was necessary to obtain this 
resuit? First, to take up in a new 

‘orm one of the original conceptions 
if Charles Cros. about 1869—the trans- 
lation of images into a series of num- 

bers, then to give to the symbolic 

L llll I 

Elements That May Combine to Form 
the Human Face. 

numerical text a form that will make 
it transmissible by all telegraphs, with 
Dr without wires. Finally, to effect a 

Typographic reconstruction of the 
mage. 

"The first thing to do is to cut the 
picture up into tiny squares, each one j 
if which has the tone of the part of 
The image in which it is situated 
which tone is represented by a con- 
ventional figure serving for its tele- 
graphic transmission. But this process, 
which has the inconvenience of being 
slow and uncertain, has been happily 
■eplaced by Mr. Mortier by the follow- 
ng, which may be called automatic: 

"The picture to be transmitted is 
Irst printed in an enlarged form sus- 

ceptible of easy analysis. This ana- 

ytic print has two valuable properties 
—first, it is naturally cut up by a gril- 
age of fine lines; secondly, the 
squares do not appear as more or 

jss gray or transparent elements 
whose tone cannot be evaluated nu- 

merically, nor as groups of points 
whose light value can be stated in 
lumbers only after a laborious meas- 

irement, but rather as black sil- 
| nouettes against a white ground or vice 
versa, of forms so diversified as to 

! embrace an extended scale of shades 
md so striking as to be identified at 

:ight 
"These expressive figures arise spon- 

aneously in the course of the macipu- 
j lations, simple enough, that turn out 

j the analytic proof. By what artifices 
J itas it been possible so to discipline 
I the actinic force of the light that it 
i shall express its own tonalities in 
; characters more discernible than fig- 
ures? The zoned cellular transpar- 

| ancy, a simple sheet that has been 
placed in the printing frame between 
the original negative and the sensitive 
paper, before the printing of the ana- 

lytic proof, operates this miracle by 
itself alone. At first sight this trans- 

parent sheet shows a simple marking 
in squares, but under the microscope 
the appearance of the network gives 
place to an arrangement of square 
cells of complex structure which re- 

produce exactly the typical outlines 
of the symbolic silhouettes of the pre- 

! ceding illustration. 
“After the preparation of the print, 

the analysis of it amounts to no more 

than the simple reading of a page and 
the jotting down of the figures in or- 

ler.” 

Starving Russians Sell Children. 
London.—A doctor in Orenburg re 

ports terrific suffering among peas- 
antry in* southeastern Russia. 

He says starving peasants on the 
River Ural, not having received any 
assistance, are selling their children 
to Khirgese nomads. 

Many people have died from hun 
ger and typhus, and more than 7U 

per cent, of children are stricken with 
a fearful epidemic. 

“Rhino” on a Tear. 
New York.—Old Smiles, the two 

horned Rhinoceros in the Central 
Park zoo, has a wild headache. He 
got fighting drunk Sunday on a quart 
of whisky given with quinine to cure 
his cold. 

Always Leap Year. 
“It’s leap year every year in Papua." 

said an ethnologist. “The reason isn't 
hat the women are the bosses there. 
\'o, quite the contrary. The reason 
s that love-making is supposed to be 
1 thing beneath the notice of the Pa- 
puan male. 

“All women look alike to him. So 
he matrimonial pourparlers all fall 

an the female sex. 

“If a man accepts a girl’s proposal, 
he fact that he is engaged is chalked 

an his back. But on the girl’s back 
.he engagement is branded with a red- 
iot iron." 

The Man and the Place. 
Andrew Carnegie was giving advice 

pn a recent Sunday to one of the 
younger members of the Rockefeller 
Bible class. 

“I am an advocate of early mar- 

■iages,” he said. “The right man in 
the right plac-^. at the right time, is 
a very good saying, and to my mind, 
the right man in the right place at the 
right time is unquestionably a husband 
reading to his wife on a winter’s night 
beside the radiator. 

Styles in Ailments. 
“Weil, here 1 am,” announced the 

cashionable physician in his breezy 
way. “And now what do you think 
is the matter with you?” 

“Doctor. I hardly know," replied the 
fashionable patron. "What is new?" 

The Proportion. 
Knioker—Did he speak at a dinner? 
Docker—No; he ate at a talk. 

A mirror often prevents a woman 

from getting lonesome. 

Nebraska Directory 
K23& FOR RELIABLE AND 

DURABLE WORK TRY 
TAFT’S 

DENTAL ROOMS 
1517 DOUGLAS ST.. CMAHA 

PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
GOLD CROWN. $4.00 to $5.00 
Plareor bridge aad« in 1 day Ex- 
amination Tree. 20 yrs. guarantee. 

BAILEY the DENTIST 
!t*wOflr?«; < ITT NATIONAL BAN!L It I,DO. 
EaUhlUh.d 1 s»» l«l h * Uinn, Omaha 

Cut (Aid ad. out to find ltd. 

DOCTORS 
MACH & MACH 

DENTISTS 
Formerly 

BAILEY & MACH 
3rd floor Piston Block 

OlAHA NEBRASKA 

B«t equipped Dental Office* in Omaha. Reasonable price*. 
Special discount to all people living outside ot Omaha. 

Wantfprf Men to learn the 
ff CiUGU Automobile business, 

and get ready for the spring rush. 
You have nothing to risk, satisfac- 
tion guaranteed or money refunded, 

positively the best and most thorough equipped 
school iu the business. Practical experience 
on any makes of cars, also driving and road 
work. Call or write for catalogue. NEBBASKA 
AUTOMOBILE SCBOOL. 1417 Dodge Si.. Oaaha.Nc*. 

Bell Telephone 
Service 

With its Long Distancecon- 
nections, reaches nearly every 
city, town and village, giving 
instant communication near or 

tar, which emergencies as well \ 
as business and social needs 
demand. 

Talking over the Long Dis- 
tance Lines of the Beil System 
may tie much less expensive jj 
than you think. Ask our 

nearest agent for information j 
regarding rates or service 
connections. 

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE CO. 
1 BELL SYSTEM V- — ^ 

ONLY $22.50 
Buys This Genuine, New 

Victor Victrola 
Outfit, Exactly as Pictured Below 

The outfit stands four feet in height, 
and is exquisitely finished in golden 
oak. The “Victrola” part of the outfit 
is the new No. 4 selling at $15. The 
Cabinet, or stand, is arranged to hold 
150 disc records and has separate re- 
ceptacles for needles, etc. j 

This “Victrola/* it must be remem- 
bered, is operated without the unsight- 
ly and cumbersome “horn/* and is 
more distinct, clearer, and sweeter 
than any other tone reproducing in- 
strument made. ] 
It will play anv disc record, and never before 

in the history of talking machine manufacture 
has so marvelous a value been ottered at merely 
823.50. Guaranteed satisfactory or your money 
comes back. We refer to any bank or business 
bouse in Omaha. 

Order today and give yonr home a pleasure It 
has never before Known. We are the largest 
distributors of talking machines, records and 
supplies in the west. 

15th & Harney Sts., Omaha, Nebr. 


